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Instructions: transferring .gcode files into .x3g files 
 

As the Flashforge creator pro printer is running on a makerbot based firmware (sailfish), you 

are not supposed to print .gcode files. Creating .x3g files that the printer is able to read can 

be achieved on two ways: 

 

1. ReplicatorG 

ReplicatorG is a open source 3D printing program you can use to modify your coded files. A 

free download is available on replicator.org or via google drive. Its recommended to use 

version replicatorG0040. 

ReplicatorG0040 is based on Python which makes it necessary to download a Python interpreter, 

called pypy. Find a free download of version PyPy2.7 on pypy.org. 

 

 

 

Create a folder with the unzipped programs and start the installation of replicatorG. Once replicatorG 

is opened, you will need to find “Preferences” below the files column. 
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Switch into the advanced settings and click “select Python interpreter”. You’ll have to choose the 

place that you have saved pypy.exe. After entering the data path, close the pop up. 
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replicatorG is now ready to use: First step you are going to open the .gcode file whose format you 

want to change. 
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ReplicatorG is now showing the final gcode your slicer generated. You can run various operations as 

for example estimate the print time (“gcode” -> estimate). ReplicatorG is showing its operations in 

the bar at the very bottom. To create the .x3g file finally, you will have to select the symbol shown 

below. Choose .x3g as the output file and select your saving location. 
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2. Direct format transfer with XPG 

In case you are going to use an open source slicer like slic3r you can directly export files to 

.x3g by using the program GPX. The following instructions are based on slic3r. FlashForge is 

not providing custom gcodes to use with slic3r, cura or third-party programs. However, you 

are free to experiment with your own codes. 

GPX.exe can be found on https://www.thingiverse.com/ searching for “GPX gcode to .x3g 

converter”. Select the matching .zip folder in the drop down menu of “Thing files”, and 

install GPX on your computer. 
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Next you are going to modify the configurators script that is listed in the extracted files as 

“gpx.ini”. Click on “gpx.ini” and select “edit”. 

 

Hint: GPX is based on replicatorG, so need to make sure Replicator G is ready to run. 

First you are going to change the machine type to “r1d”. This sets the program to the 

Replicator dual printer, which corresponds with the FlashForge Creator Pro. Second step is 

changing the gcode flavor to “makerbot”. After making those changes you can save the file 

and GPX is working. Your script should look like the following: 

 

 

 

To make slic3r (or other slicers) directly export files to .x3g, you will need to open the print 

settings. 
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Below “output options” you will find the possibility to add a “Post-processing script”. This is 

the file path you have saved GPX.exe. Go to explorer (windows), open the folder that 

includes GPX.exe and copy the file path to insert the data into the Post-processing script. 

 

 

 

Hint: Don’t forget to insert the total file path by adding \gpx.exe. 

Save the settings. Next time you are exporting a gcode file, the file is automatically changed 

to .x3g format.  

 


